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Macedonian Greek English translation 
1 1 
00:00:12,600 --> 00:00:14,240 00:00:12,600 --> 00:00:14,240 
Patiʃáχs éna zamán. Once upon a time there was a padishah (shah, 

king).   

2 2 
00:00:14,240 --> 00:00:15,960 00:00:14,240 --> 00:00:15,960 
Tóti, katá[lave]s, masál patiʃáχs, Back then, you know, a padishah was   

3 3 
00:00:15,960 --> 00:00:20,560 00:00:15,960 --> 00:00:20,560 
ʃímdi di[ĭóru]m ki áne dʒumhúr reisí ĭáni, bœ́ĭle 
diĭeĭím. 

a kind of the President of the Republic, like that. 
  

4 4 
00:00:20,560 --> 00:00:23,440 00:00:20,560 --> 00:00:23,440 
Tóti índan patiʃáχs, áne. There was a king then, so.   

5 5 
00:00:23,440 --> 00:00:26,800 00:00:23,440 --> 00:00:26,800 
Ót na íʎii aftós, aftó ĭénundan, áne. Whatever he said was done.   

6 6 
00:00:26,800 --> 00:00:29,360 00:00:26,800 --> 00:00:29,360 
<Skótus-tun!> tun skótunan. [When he said:] <Kill him!> they killed him.    

7 7 
00:00:29,360 --> 00:00:31,160 00:00:29,360 --> 00:00:31,160 
<Tun áfnan,> tun áfnan, ané. [When he said:] <Let him go!> they let him go. 
  
8 8 
00:00:31,160 --> 00:00:35,800 00:00:31,160 --> 00:00:35,800 
Tétĭa ané zamáɲa íχan tóti. Katá[lave]s, an[ladɯ 
m]ɯ? 

They had such customs then, you understand? 

  
9 9 
00:00:35,800 --> 00:00:43,640 00:00:35,800 --> 00:00:43,640 
Eː, aftós u patiʃáχs ðeɲ-íçi piðʝá. Ðeɲ-íçi piðʝá. Well, this king did not have children. 
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10 10 
00:00:43,640 --> 00:00:48,480 00:00:43,640 --> 00:00:48,480 
Mɲa méra m-éna-veʑír', mi tu-veʑír' patiʃáχs One day the king and his vizier   

11 11 
00:00:48,480 --> 00:00:54,560 00:00:48,480 --> 00:00:54,560 
víkan ʃ-éna, na po ʃ-éna ʝaĭʎá. Víkan () na kam 
éna kavaltɯ́, 

went to a meadow. They went to have breakfast, 
  

12 12 
00:00:54,560 --> 00:01:02,280 00:00:54,560 --> 00:01:02,280 
éna tétçu faɫá. Áne, írθe énas () melek'és na pó 
(). 

something like that. Someone came, let us say, 
an angel came.   

13 13 
00:01:02,280 --> 00:01:05,680 00:01:02,280 --> 00:01:05,680 
Írθe énas melek'és, ʧ-éðuʃi seʎám. An angel came and saluted them.   

14 14 
00:01:05,680 --> 00:01:11,080 00:01:05,680 --> 00:01:11,080 
<Aléĭkym seʎám! Mérhaba () padiʃáhɯm!> () <Hello my king! Peace be with you!>   

15 15 
00:01:11,080 --> 00:01:13,800 00:01:11,080 --> 00:01:13,800 
<Pú mi kʃérs iʃí pu ími ɣo () patiʃáχs ()?> <How do you know who I am and that I am king?>   

16 16 
00:01:13,800 --> 00:01:18,960 00:01:13,800 --> 00:01:18,960 
<Iɣó () kʃéru (). Pasaénas ti eç apu ŋ-garðiá t () 
tuŋ-kʃéru.> () 

<I know what is in everyone’s heart.> 

  
17 17 
00:01:18,960 --> 00:01:21,280 00:01:18,960 --> 00:01:21,280 
<Iɣó () ti éχu?> ʎe. <What do I have?> 
  
18 18 
00:01:21,280 --> 00:01:23,920 00:01:21,280 --> 00:01:23,920 
<Iʃí () ðen éis piðʝá (). Ðen éis aŋgóɲa, <You do not have children. You do not have 

grandchildren, 
  
19 19 
00:01:23,920 --> 00:01:29,000 00:01:23,920 --> 00:01:29,000 
ðen éis piðʝá,> (). <Ha! Epék'i () tí na éɲ?> () you do not have children.> <And what can be 

done?>   

20 20 
00:01:29,000 --> 00:01:31,880 00:01:29,000 --> 00:01:31,880 
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Évɣaʎi éna míɫo apu tu ʤop', He took out an apple from his pocket   

21 21 
00:01:31,880 --> 00:01:34,360 00:01:31,880 --> 00:01:34,360 
t-óðuʃi tu míɫu tum-batiʃáχ. and gave the apple to the king.   

22 22 
00:01:34,360 --> 00:01:39,560 00:01:34,360 --> 00:01:39,560 
<Átu-ĭá tu míɫu (), áma pas t-akʃám (), a tu kóps 
s-méʃ (). 

<If you go in the evening, cut this apple in the 
middle.   

23 23 
00:01:39,560 --> 00:01:44,560 00:01:39,560 --> 00:01:44,560 
Tu mpsó na tu fas iʃí (), tu mpsó na tu faĭ i famʎá 
s (). 

Eat one half and let your wife eat the other half. 
  

24 24 
00:01:44,560 --> 00:01:48,440 00:01:44,560 --> 00:01:48,440 
Íʃtira () ða pumíɲ varʝá () i famʎá s.> () After this your wife will get pregnant.>   

25 25 
00:01:48,440 --> 00:01:51,800 00:01:48,440 --> 00:01:51,800 
Néɕel ti ékami ékami. He was excited and did [what the angel said]. 
  
26 26 
00:01:51,800 --> 00:01:53,600 00:01:51,800 --> 00:01:53,600 
T-úfiri tu mílu, tu mírasan. He brought the apple and they shared it. 
  
27 27 
00:01:53,600 --> 00:01:57,640 00:01:53,600 --> 00:01:57,640 
T-ófai mpsó i patiʃáχs, mpsó i tétĭa. The king ate one half and his wife the other half. 
  
28 28 
00:01:57,640 --> 00:02:03,480 00:01:57,640 --> 00:02:03,480 
Apéraʃi kanan-g'iró, kana zamán, apómk'i varʝáː. After some time she became pregnant.   

29 29 
00:02:03,480 --> 00:02:08,320 00:02:03,480 --> 00:02:08,320 
A. () San apómk'i variá k'-íʃtira ínk'i éna piðí (). Well. Since she was pregnant, a child was born.   

30 30 
00:02:08,320 --> 00:02:11,120 00:02:08,320 --> 00:02:11,120 
Áma () aftós i tétĭus: But that man [the angel] had said:   

31 31 
00:02:11,120 --> 00:02:14,840 00:02:11,120 --> 00:02:14,840 
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<An ða-rθó iɣó (), na mi tu válʦ t-ónuma (). <If I do not come, do not give him a name.   

32 32 
00:02:14,840 --> 00:02:19,120 00:02:14,840 --> 00:02:19,120 
Áma ða-rθó iɣó (), t-ónuma na mín tu válʦ.> () If I do not come, do not give him a name.>   

33 33 
00:02:19,120 --> 00:02:21,040 00:02:19,120 --> 00:02:21,040 
Ínk'i tu piðí, fáʃk'uʃi i famʎá t. The child was born, his mother put him in baby 

clothes.   

34 34 
00:02:21,040 --> 00:02:23,320 00:02:21,040 --> 00:02:23,320 
Íɲk'i tu piðí, tráɲipʃi. The child grew up.   

35 35 
00:02:23,320 --> 00:02:26,400 00:02:23,320 --> 00:02:26,400 
Tu funázn úʎ: <Mi χors ónuma!> (). Everybody called him: <Without name!> 
  
36 36 
00:02:26,400 --> 00:02:28,920 00:02:26,400 --> 00:02:28,920 
Pasaénas éχumi éna ónuma emɪ́s. Eména mi 
ʎen Naʑmí, 

Everyone has a name. I am called Nazmi, 

  
37 37 
00:02:28,920 --> 00:02:35,320 00:02:28,920 --> 00:02:35,320 
ʃéna ʃi ʎen, ðen kʃéru ti […]. Pasaénan ónuma. you are called, I do not know how […]. Everyone 

has a name. 
  
38 38 
00:02:35,320 --> 00:02:36,840 00:02:35,320 --> 00:02:36,840 
Ʝa ol, írθi stum-bába t, stum-bátiʃaχ: So he went to his father, the king: 
  
39 39 
00:02:36,840 --> 00:02:42,040 00:02:36,840 --> 00:02:42,040 
<Ʝa ol (), iɣó () ʝatí mi ʎén (), ðen éχu ónuma () <Why don’t I have a name 
  
40 40 
00:02:42,040 --> 00:02:45,920 00:02:42,040 --> 00:02:45,920 
k'i mi ʎen, katás: <Mi χors ónuma íʃi!>?> () and they call me: <Without name!>?> 
  
41 41 
00:02:45,920 --> 00:02:49,400 00:02:45,920 --> 00:02:49,400 
<E, vre olúm (), piðí m (), e vre piðí m (). <Well, my sun, my child. 
  
42 42 
00:02:49,400 --> 00:02:51,800 00:02:49,400 --> 00:02:51,800 
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Kaĭtirúmi tun áθrupu () ĭa na rθí () na ʃi vaʎ t-
ónuma. 

We are waiting for the man to come and give you 
a name. 

  
43 43 
00:02:51,800 --> 00:02:56,280 00:02:51,800 --> 00:02:56,280 
Áma () póti ða rθí ðen kʃéru k'i ɣo,> ʎe, katás efém 
sœém. 

But even I do not know when he will come,> he 
said. 

  
44 44 
00:02:56,280 --> 00:02:58,560 00:02:56,280 --> 00:02:58,560 
<Áman!> ʎe tu piðí t. <Oh!> his child says. 
  
45 45 
00:02:58,560 --> 00:03:03,720 00:02:58,560 --> 00:03:03,720 
<Ti ða kams kámi (), a mi válti t-ónuma ()!> K'i 
péra. 

<Do what you have to do, but give me a name!> 
And so on. 

  
46 46 
00:03:03,720 --> 00:03:05,840 00:03:03,720 --> 00:03:05,840 
Tabí. Évalan daúʎa, évalan zurnáð[is], All right. So they ordered music, drums and 

zurnas, 
  
47 47 
00:03:05,840 --> 00:03:07,800 00:03:05,840 --> 00:03:07,800 
évalan tétĭa, efé[ndi]m sœĭlém ané. and so on, my dear, see what I say. 
  
48 48 
00:03:07,800 --> 00:03:11,720 00:03:07,800 --> 00:03:11,720 
Tu χaʎévn a váln t-ónuma t. They wanted to give him a name. 
  
49 49 
00:03:11,720 --> 00:03:14,400 00:03:11,720 --> 00:03:14,400 
K'i p-χaʑiréfkan ĭa na tu váln t-ónuma t, As they prepared themselves to give him his 

name, 
  
50 50 
00:03:14,400 --> 00:03:18,360 00:03:14,400 --> 00:03:18,360 
írθi aftós p-tun ðóʃ tu mílu. A. the man who had given him the apple appeared. 

Well. 
  
51 51 
00:03:18,360 --> 00:03:22,720 00:03:18,360 --> 00:03:22,720 
<A tu válʦ () Ʃaχ Iʃmaíl () tu piðí.> () <Name the child Shah Ismail!> 
  
52 52 
00:03:22,720 --> 00:03:26,600 00:03:22,720 --> 00:03:26,600 
<A tu valʦ Ʃaχ Iʃmaíl!> () <Name him Shah Ismail!> 
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53 53 
00:03:26,600 --> 00:03:29,320 00:03:26,600 --> 00:03:29,320 
T-óvalan tu piðí Ʃaχ Iʃmaíʎ, tabí. Áne. So they named the child Shah Ismail. 
  
54 54 
00:03:29,320 --> 00:03:33,800 00:03:29,320 --> 00:03:33,800 
Apéraʃi ha ʎe bir zamán, ínk'i g'énʃku. Time passed and he became adult. 
  
55 55 
00:03:33,800 --> 00:03:36,720 00:03:33,800 --> 00:03:36,720 
Apó, katá[lave]s, apó íkuʃ χróɲa áne tóti, Back then, at twenty years old 
  
56 56 
00:03:36,720 --> 00:03:38,840 00:03:36,720 --> 00:03:38,840 
ínk'i g'énʃku éna piðí. a child became adult. 
  
57 57 
00:03:38,840 --> 00:03:43,040 00:03:38,840 --> 00:03:43,040 
Tóti áluɣa, tabí. Ðen íχan amákʃa, tétia. Áluɣa! Back then they had horses. They did not have 

cars. Horses! 
  
58 58 
00:03:43,040 --> 00:03:49,120 00:03:43,040 --> 00:03:49,120 
Aɲéfk'i st-áluɣu, paĭ () sta vná na g'iʒiríʃ. He went on horseback to the mountains to amble. 
  
59 59 
00:03:49,120 --> 00:03:57,520 00:03:49,120 --> 00:03:57,520 
Ik'í b-g'iʒirnúʃi sta vná, íði éna laɣó, laɣó anamé, 
ha. 

Ambling through the mountains he saw a rabbit. 

  
60 60 
00:03:57,520 --> 00:04:01,760 00:03:57,520 --> 00:04:01,760 
Ftu! Mi t-áluɣu, katás, há iðó há ik'í, há iðó há ik'í. Hyah! With the horse. Here and there. 
  
61 61 
00:04:01,760 --> 00:04:04,320 00:04:01,760 --> 00:04:04,320 
I laɣós paĭ ʃi ðʝo tría ʧadíria. The rabbit went towards a couple of tents.  
  
62 62 
00:04:04,320 --> 00:04:08,360 00:04:04,320 --> 00:04:08,360 
Índan Ʝurúgðis ʦ lémi mis (), Ʝurúgðis. There were Yuruks [nomads] living, as we call 

them, Yuruks. 
  
63 63 
00:04:08,360 --> 00:04:11,000 00:04:08,360 --> 00:04:11,000 
Σéfk'i laɣós ik'í, katás, mésa. The rabbit went inside. 
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64 64 
00:04:11,000 --> 00:04:14,320 00:04:11,000 --> 00:04:14,320 
Paĭ k'i Σaχ Smaíls ik'í, katás.  Shah Ismail went there too, you know. 
  
65 65 
00:04:14,320 --> 00:04:18,960 00:04:14,320 --> 00:04:18,960 
Vík'i mía --, éna kuríʧ apu-t-ik'í, amá (). A girl came out from there. 
  
66 66 
00:04:18,960 --> 00:04:22,240 00:04:18,960 --> 00:04:22,240 
Án éis ðʝo mátia, ða éχu kóma ðʝo mátia na tu 
ɣʎépu, ané. 

How much I wished I had two more eyes to watch 
her. 

  
67 67 
00:04:22,240 --> 00:04:26,520 00:04:22,240 --> 00:04:26,520 
Os tósu éna kaɫó kuríʧ, ané. Na pó, katás efém. Such beautiful she was. A good girl, let’s say it 

that way.  
  
68 68 
00:04:26,520 --> 00:04:29,760 00:04:26,520 --> 00:04:29,760 
I Σaχs Σmaílʦ varéθk'iː. Shah Ismail fall in love with her. 
  
69 69 
00:04:29,760 --> 00:04:31,560 00:04:29,760 --> 00:04:31,560 
Paĭ stu-bába t: So he went to his father: 
  
70 70 
00:04:31,560 --> 00:04:33,200 00:04:31,560 --> 00:04:33,200 
<Itú-tu kuríʧ. [...] Tí a káms ða káms, <That is the girl. Do what you have to do, 
  
71 71 
00:04:33,200 --> 00:04:37,160 00:04:33,200 --> 00:04:37,160 
a pás na mi tu párs ména.> () but please go and take this girl for me.> 
  
72 72 
00:04:37,160 --> 00:04:39,520 00:04:37,160 --> 00:04:39,520 
<A piðí m (), tabí.> <Ah, my child, all right.> 
  
73 73 
00:04:39,520 --> 00:04:43,600 00:04:39,520 --> 00:04:43,600 
Patiʃáχs ot ða pi [...] ʝéɲiti (), efém sœém. What the king says, he gets. 
  
74 74 
00:04:43,600 --> 00:04:45,000 00:04:43,600 --> 00:04:45,000 
Ʃkóθkan pan. They got up and went. 
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75 75 
00:04:45,000 --> 00:04:49,160 00:04:45,000 --> 00:04:49,160 
Ánda pán aftí, Ʝurúgðis éfiɣan apu-t-ik'í. When they got there, the Yuruks had left the area. 
  
76 76 
00:04:49,160 --> 00:04:53,120 00:04:49,160 --> 00:04:53,120 
Éfiɣan lárɣa apó, katás, apu-t-iðó k'i sá stim-Boʎ, 
katás. 

They went far away from here, to Istanbul. 

  
77 77 
00:04:53,120 --> 00:04:54,840 00:04:53,120 --> 00:04:54,840 
Éfiɣan lárɣa.  They went far away.  
  
78 78 
00:04:54,840 --> 00:04:57,520 00:04:54,840 --> 00:04:57,520 
Pan, k'itún, ðen ʣ-vríkan. The went after them and searched, but they did 

not find them. 
  
79 79 
00:04:57,520 --> 00:05:03,640 00:04:57,520 --> 00:05:03,640 
Ʝírʃi tu piðí, katás. [...] Ʝínk'i aʃíks ĭa tóra ĭa tu kuríʧ 
(). 

The boy was in love with the girl. 

  
80 80 
00:05:03,640 --> 00:05:06,280 00:05:03,640 --> 00:05:06,280 
<Ti na kámu, ti na kámu? (). Iɣó () ða pánu,> ʎe 
tu-bába t.  

<What shall I do? I will go,> he says to his father. 

  
81 81 
00:05:06,280 --> 00:05:10,680 00:05:06,280 --> 00:05:10,680 
<A tu vró (). Óp na pánu ða ʣ-vrú ().> <I will find her. Wherever I go, I will find them.> 
  
82 82 
00:05:10,680 --> 00:05:15,040 00:05:10,680 --> 00:05:15,040 
Tun émasan st-áluɣu, katás efém sœĭlém, 
ʝieʒék'a, 

They prepared him his horse, travel provisions, 

  
83 83 
00:05:15,040 --> 00:05:19,600 00:05:15,040 --> 00:05:19,600 
psumɲá, tiriá, tétĭa, katás, ané. bread, cheese, these things. 
  
84 84 
00:05:19,600 --> 00:05:24,000 00:05:19,600 --> 00:05:24,000 
Ta tétia, katás, tóti áne, kɯlɯ́ɲʧa, And a sword, you know, 
  
85 85 
00:05:24,000 --> 00:05:26,200 00:05:24,000 --> 00:05:26,200 
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kɯlɯ́ʧ, ĭáni, anladɯ́n mɯ? a sword, do you understand? 
  
86 86 
00:05:26,200 --> 00:05:28,920 00:05:26,200 --> 00:05:28,920 
Tranó maçér ĭáne, maçéri áne, pistóʎ, A big knife, a knife, a gun, 
  
87 87 
00:05:28,920 --> 00:05:32,000 00:05:28,920 --> 00:05:32,000 
topúz, bílmen, mɲa forá. a cannonball. 
  
88 88 
00:05:32,000 --> 00:05:34,920 00:05:32,000 --> 00:05:34,920 
Ʃkóθk'i, vʝík'i stu ðrómu. Háĭ iðó, háĭ ik'í. He got up and went on his way. Here and there. 
  
89 89 
00:05:34,920 --> 00:05:39,120 00:05:34,920 --> 00:05:39,120 
Háĭ iðó na z-vró, háĭ ik'í. Paĭ ʃ-éna méruʃ. He tried to find them here and there. Finally, he 

went to a place. 
  
90 90 
00:05:39,120 --> 00:05:45,920 00:05:39,120 --> 00:05:45,920 
Vrík'i ʃ-éna piɣáð aĭpánu éna kuríʧ, kʎeĭ, anamé. He found a well. Above it, a girl was crying. 
  
91 91 
00:05:45,920 --> 00:05:48,280 00:05:45,920 --> 00:05:48,280 
Paĭ ik'i: <Ĭatí kʎes?> ʎe. He goes there: <Why do you cry?> 
  
92 92 
00:05:48,280 --> 00:05:50,680 00:05:48,280 --> 00:05:50,680 
<Ti ða kams káme (). Féɣa apu-t-iðó (). <Do what you have to do. But go away from here. 
  
93 93 
00:05:50,680 --> 00:05:53,520 00:05:50,680 --> 00:05:53,520 
Ða rθi tóra () tu dev.> Dev tu ʎémi, katás, éna -- Νow the "dev" (dragon) will come.> Dragon we 

call it, 
  
94 94 
00:05:53,520 --> 00:05:56,440 00:05:53,520 --> 00:05:56,440 
izdreχá, áne, izdreχá, áne. a "ejderha" (dragon). 
  
95 95 
00:05:56,440 --> 00:06:02,000 00:05:56,440 --> 00:06:02,000 
<Θa rθí θa fáĭ iména ().> Tóti étruʝi () éna kuríʧ, <It will come and eat me.> It used to eat a girl 
  
96 96 
00:06:02,000 --> 00:06:06,760 00:06:02,000 --> 00:06:06,760 
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áɲiʝi ta piɣáðia, épirnan ɲirá i kozm, katás, tétĭu. and to open the wells where the people took 
water. 

  
97 97 
00:06:06,760 --> 00:06:08,840 00:06:06,760 --> 00:06:08,840 
<Ha!> ʎéi Σaχ Σmaílʦ. <Ha!> Shah Ismail said. 
  
98 98 
00:06:08,840 --> 00:06:12,360 00:06:08,840 --> 00:06:12,360 
<Áma íɲi (), as faĭ k'i ména. As érθ',> (). <Let it come to eat me too.> 
  
99 99 
00:06:12,360 --> 00:06:15,960 00:06:12,360 --> 00:06:15,960 
Írθi tu dev', katás efém sœĭém. The dragon came. 
  
100 100 
00:06:15,960 --> 00:06:22,120 00:06:15,960 --> 00:06:22,120 
<A ()! Itútus i patiʃás () índan éna kismét', m-
évɣaʎi ðʝo (), 

<Ah! The king sent me two persons, what a luck, 
instead of one 

  
101 101 
00:06:22,120 --> 00:06:24,720 00:06:22,120 --> 00:06:24,720 
na faw dʝo kozm,> () anamé? I will eat two people,> understand? 
  
102 102 
00:06:24,720 --> 00:06:29,240 00:06:24,720 --> 00:06:29,240 
<Éfais tu k'ifál-s ().> Traváĭ tu tupúz, tum-varí. <You eat your head.> He took the knife and he 

stabbed it. 
  
103 103 
00:06:29,240 --> 00:06:32,480 00:06:29,240 --> 00:06:32,480 
Tu várʃi, katás, tu skótuʃe. Tu skótuʃe. He stabbed it and killed it. He killed it. 
  
104 104 
00:06:32,480 --> 00:06:36,800 00:06:32,480 --> 00:06:36,800 
Áŋkʃi ta ɲirá. Pyː! Pern ɲirá i kózmu, katás, bóʎka. The waters [spring] opened again. Uh! People 

came to take water. 
  
105 105 
00:06:36,800 --> 00:06:41,360 00:06:36,800 --> 00:06:41,360 
Tu kuríʧ paĭ, katás, stu-bába t, i bábas t, patéras 
t: 

The girl went to her father, and her father said: 

  
106 106 
00:06:41,360 --> 00:06:43,480 00:06:41,360 --> 00:06:43,480 
<Tí írθis ()? Θa rθi.> () <Why did you come home? It will come back!>  
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107 107 
00:06:43,480 --> 00:06:46,560 00:06:43,480 --> 00:06:46,560 
<Tu skótuʃi () i táðis, katás, Ʃaχ Smaílʦ.> <But Shah Ismail killed it.> 
  
108 108 
00:06:46,560 --> 00:06:49,160 00:06:46,560 --> 00:06:49,160 
Paĭ k'-aftós maʒí, anamé. He had come back with her. 
  
109 109 
00:06:49,160 --> 00:06:51,880 00:06:49,160 --> 00:06:51,880 
Tamám (). Bundán sonrá, ʎe: All right then. But then, he said: 
  
110 110 
00:06:51,880 --> 00:06:56,400 00:06:51,880 --> 00:06:56,400 
<Iʃí () θa pandriftís mi tu θkó m tu kuríʧ.> () <You will marry my girl.> 
  
111 111 
00:06:56,400 --> 00:07:00,120 00:06:56,400 --> 00:07:00,120 
ʎeĭ i Ʃaχ Ismaílʦ: <Iɣó () éχu () arçitótira aʎ (). Shah Ismail said: <I’ve met one already. 
  
112 112 
00:07:00,120 --> 00:07:04,240 00:07:00,120 --> 00:07:04,240 
A vro aftín () k'-íʃtira () ða rθó.> () I will find her and I will return later.> 
  
113 113 
00:07:04,240 --> 00:07:06,600 00:07:04,240 --> 00:07:06,600 
Trávkʃi, éfii.  He went out, he left. 
  
114 114 
00:07:06,600 --> 00:07:10,320 00:07:06,600 --> 00:07:10,320 
Paĭ pu íçi na paĭ, ʃ-éna --, páʎi ʃ-éna χurʝó, He went where he had to go, to another village, 
  
115 115 
00:07:10,320 --> 00:07:14,760 00:07:10,320 --> 00:07:14,760 
na púmi, ʃ-éna tétĭu, katás. K'itáĭ ik'í. just a such village. There he looked around. 
  
116 116 
00:07:14,760 --> 00:07:20,400 00:07:14,760 --> 00:07:20,400 
Ĭéks iftá kazáɲa vrázn faĭá. Vrázn faĭá. Six seven cauldrons with food were boiling. They 

boiled food. 
  
117 117 
00:07:20,400 --> 00:07:24,160 00:07:20,400 --> 00:07:24,160 
Ʃaχ Zmaíls k'i pínaʃi, katás efém suém, pínaʃi, 
ané. 

Shah Ismail was hungry. 
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118 118 
00:07:24,160 --> 00:07:29,680 00:07:24,160 --> 00:07:29,680 
Píri, çírʃi na troĭ. Énas Aráp, Aráp tu ʎémi [...]. He started eating. Then a Moor, we call them 

Arabs. 
  
119 119 
00:07:29,680 --> 00:07:32,360 00:07:29,680 --> 00:07:32,360 
I Aráps χúĭakʃi pu psɫá pu énan kaʎé: The Arab screamed from up, from a tower: 
  
120 120 
00:07:32,360 --> 00:07:35,320 00:07:32,360 --> 00:07:35,320 
<E ()! An eĭs iɲá k'ifáʎa (), k'-éna tu θkó m ðéka. <Eh! If you have nine heads, they will be ten with 

mine. 
  
121 121 
00:07:35,320 --> 00:07:38,920 00:07:35,320 --> 00:07:38,920 
Na mi fás (). Θa rθó iɣó () k'-íʃtira.> () Do not eat. I will come to you later.> 
  
122 122 
00:07:38,920 --> 00:07:41,080 00:07:38,920 --> 00:07:41,080 
Ʃa Zmaíls () ðen-dun ákʃi.  But Shah Ismail did not hear him. 
  
123 123 
00:07:41,080 --> 00:07:43,640 00:07:41,080 --> 00:07:43,640 
<Éla, éla ðo kát!> () <Come down here!> 
  
124 124 
00:07:43,640 --> 00:07:50,120 00:07:43,640 --> 00:07:50,120 
Írθe, ʧakóθkan de ʤéɲg'é ĭáne na vareθún. () He came, they fought and tried to hit each other. 
  
125 125 
00:07:50,120 --> 00:07:54,040 00:07:50,120 --> 00:07:54,040 
K'i p-krúundan trávʃi topús, várʃi, katás, tun Aráp. As they fought, he brought out the knife and 

stabbed the Arab. 
  
126 126 
00:07:54,040 --> 00:07:58,480 00:07:54,040 --> 00:07:58,480 
K'-aftó ðen índan Aráps, índan kuríʧ, k'-aftí (). But he was not an Arab, he was girl. 
  
127 127 
00:07:58,480 --> 00:08:03,200 00:07:58,480 --> 00:08:03,200 
Pap! Skóθk'i peltés, k'itáĭ. Iɲéka! () Hap! When he got up he saw that it was a woman. 
  
128 128 
00:08:03,200 --> 00:08:07,680 00:08:03,200 --> 00:08:07,680 
<Tamám (), ðe ʃ-afínu (). Θa pandriftís mi-t-
iména,> () 

<All right. I will not leave you. You may marry 
me,> 
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129 129 
00:08:07,680 --> 00:08:09,160 00:08:07,680 --> 00:08:09,160 
i Aráps. the Arab said. 
  
130 130 
00:08:09,160 --> 00:08:13,680 00:08:09,160 --> 00:08:13,680 
<Ʝok (). Iɣó () éχu aʎ (). An vró aftín (), k'-íʃtira (). <No. I have somebody else. I will find her and 

then we can see. 
  
131 131 
00:08:13,680 --> 00:08:16,040 00:08:13,680 --> 00:08:16,040 
K'-íʃtira θa rθó,> () áname. I will come later,> [answered the king]. 
  
132 132 
00:08:16,040 --> 00:08:20,880 00:08:16,040 --> 00:08:20,880 
Éfii apu-t-ik'í. Paĭ pu íçi, katás, z-vrík'iː, He [King Ismail] left there. He went elsewhere 

and found them, 
  
133 133 
00:08:20,880 --> 00:08:24,640 00:08:20,880 --> 00:08:24,640 
ʦ tétii, katás, aftó tu kuríʧ pu χáʎipɲi n arçí tóti. A, 
tu vrík'e. 

the girl who he had asked at the beginning. He 
found her. 

  
134 134 
00:08:24,640 --> 00:08:28,280 00:08:24,640 --> 00:08:28,280 
Tu píre, ʃkóθk'i, írθi, katás, ʃ-aftón tn Aráp'. He took her, then he went back to that Arab. 
  
135 135 
00:08:28,280 --> 00:08:33,040 00:08:28,280 --> 00:08:33,040 
Píri k'-aftín. Írθi ʃ-aftón stun ezreχá ap-tétiuʃe. He took her [the Arab] too. Then he went to the 

dragon. 
  
136 136 
00:08:33,040 --> 00:08:41,600 00:08:33,040 --> 00:08:41,600 
Píri k'-aftín, ɕ-ífiri ---. I bábas san ʨ-íði trís iɲék'is 
[...]. Tabí. 

He took her also. So, his father saw three wives. 
Well. 

  
137 137 
00:08:41,600 --> 00:08:44,000 00:08:41,600 --> 00:08:44,000 
Ɲífis, ĭa, ɲífis amá. They were brides.  
  
138 138 
00:08:44,000 --> 00:08:49,240 00:08:44,000 --> 00:08:49,240 
I bábas ékami χairɕiʑʎík'a musafér (). His father did dishonorable things. 
  
139 139 
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00:08:49,240 --> 00:08:52,520 00:08:49,240 --> 00:08:52,520 
Évɣanan énam-bóʎimu m-éna áɫu tétçu. Back then they had a war with another [state]. 
  
140 140 
00:08:52,520 --> 00:08:54,480 00:08:52,520 --> 00:08:54,480 
Ʃa Zmaílʦ paĭ ʃ-aftón tum-bóʎimu. Shah Ismail went to this war. 
  
141 141 
00:08:54,480 --> 00:08:59,800 00:08:54,480 --> 00:08:59,800 
Tóti (), póʎimu mi t-áluɣa, () mi ta tétça, () mi ta () 
topúzia. 

That time the war was with horses, with knives 
and cannonballs. 

  
142 142 
00:08:59,800 --> 00:09:07,080 00:08:59,800 --> 00:09:07,080 
Eʃ ékamnan póʎimu tóti. Tí θa pí tfék'a k'i tétĭa 
[…]. 

That was the kind of war then. No guns and things 
like that. 

  
143 143 
00:09:07,080 --> 00:09:12,920 00:09:07,080 --> 00:09:12,920 
I bábas t, san éfii Ʃa Zmaíls, paĭ stum-bóʎimu (), When Shah Ismail left and went to the war, 
  
144 144 
00:09:12,920 --> 00:09:16,920 00:09:12,920 --> 00:09:16,920 
χáʎipʃi na ʣapóʃ ʦ ɲífis (). his father wanted to approach the brides. 
  
145 145 
00:09:16,920 --> 00:09:23,240 00:09:16,920 --> 00:09:23,240 
Ékami namusuzlúk', efém sœĭlém (). He was behaving improperly. 
  
146 146 
00:09:23,240 --> 00:09:27,120 00:09:23,240 --> 00:09:27,120 
I ɲífis t ðen íŋkan teɕʎím, ĭáne, The brides did not get involved, 
  
147 147 
00:09:27,120 --> 00:09:31,000 00:09:27,120 --> 00:09:31,000 
() ðén-duŋ-gambuʎéftkan, ðén-duŋ-
gambuʎéfkan. 

they did not agree with it. 

  
148 148 
00:09:31,000 --> 00:09:34,320 00:09:31,000 --> 00:09:34,320 
Írθi i ándra ʦ (). <Eʃa k'-éʧa. Their husband came back. <This and that 

happened. 
  
149 149 
00:09:34,320 --> 00:09:37,560 00:09:34,320 --> 00:09:37,560 
I bábas χáʎipʃi na mas kám> (), katás efém 
sulém. 

Your father wanted to approach us.> 
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150 150 
00:09:37,560 --> 00:09:42,560 00:09:37,560 --> 00:09:42,560 
<Eʧ íɲ?> ʎe. Tun várɕi tu-bába t. Bíʨi tu paramíθ'. <Is that true?> So he hit his father. And the fairy 

tale finished. 
 


